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Presidential thoughts
Jim Widrig, President

H

appy New Year! 2015 is here and the Rocky
Mountain Region is ready to shift into gear for
the activities we have planned this year for the
membership. In our rear view mirror are the
events of 2014 and reflections of the great times
we experienced with our fellow members and friends, the
RMR Community. Thanks again to Kathy Fricke, Nancy
Warren, and Marsha Hubbell for their year-long planning
for a very nice RMR Holiday Party at the Denver Hyatt.
At the Holiday Party, our 2010-2011 Past President
Rex Heck presided over the swearing-in of your 2015 club
officers: John, Joe, Rick, Mike, Alan, Phil, Rick G., and
yours truly, Jim. We are fortunate to have continuity and
experience in the RMR Board as all but one of the board
members chose to volunteer and were re-elected for another
term. The only new RMR board member is Phil O’Brien,
who debuts as HighGear Editor this month. Welcome to the
RMR team, Phil! We are all excited and ready to continue
serving the club again for 2015.
Hopefully you have now enjoyed the holiday season, been
treated well by Santa, celebrated with family and friends,
brought in the New Year, and are ready to get on track for
2015! The first events of 2015 are fast approaching, and you
can get dialed in by checking the schedule of events. If you
don’t already know, event notices are sent out by email, they
are posted on the RMR website and our Facebook Upcoming
Event list, and they are detailed in HighGear in articles and
a monthly listing of upcoming events. The 3R Auto/Racing
RMR Member Social will be first and is on Thursday evening,
January 8, 2015. With the announcement the K-Pax Racing
McLarens making a switch to Flying Lizard for 2015, more
surprises are expected this year as we visit 3R Auto/Racing.
Next on the schedule are some drifting, spinning, and slipsliding on the ice at the Eiskhana at Georgetown Lake on
January 17, 2015. Get ready for some ice drivin’ and see you
there!
Big events are going on this year as Porsche Club of
America is celebrating its 60th Anniversary. Porsche Parade
is also turning 60 this year, and the Parade will be held in
French Lick, Indiana, from June 21-27, 2015, being the
60th celebratory event for both PCA and Porsche Parade.
Our neighbors to the south, Alpine Mountain Region, will
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be celebrating their 50th, and Rocky Mountain Region will
be turning 57 this year.
In serving as your Rocky Mountain Region President for
a second year, I have pretty much the same goals for the region
as I had for 2015: to stay on course, conduct the operation of
the region and our events in a manner in which they are fun,
safe, and financially sound, plus satisfy and grow the RMR
community. With the help and support of our many, many
volunteers for Registration, Control, Programs, Driving
Instructors, Tech Inspection, Grid, Equipment, Charity
and Good Works, Safety, Webmaster, Historian, Insurance,
Timing, CAMA Representative, and the RMR Board, we
were able to accomplish these goals in 2014 and will strive to
do even better in 2015. In fact, this group of volunteers will
be doing a bit of celebrating of their own in January as well!
Looking forward to March, we will have annual
gatherings of our Registrars, Event Chairs, Control, Driving
Instructors, Club Race Committee, and Tech Inspectors to
meet and discuss any necessary changes and do some tuning
up for our events this year. We will also be holding our 2nd
Annual New Member Social on Saturday, March 21, 2015
at the Westminster Man Cave. This was a new event for
RMR last year and provided the opportunity to welcome new
members into the RMR Community. Look for an even better
event in 2015 as we again present the varied club activities
and supporting sponsors in a trade show environment. As
we experienced in 2014, this social event gave new members
(as well as more seasoned members) the opportunity to make
and meet their new friends and to get involved in the events,
volunteer activities, and why we all enjoy being RMR-PCA
members!
Again, I look forward to an extraordinary 2015, and am
both honored and humbled in leading this incredible Rocky
Mountain Region of PCA. I hope to meet you at an RMRPCA activity soon, and don’t be surprised if I also ask you to
volunteer and contribute to the RMR Community.
Be sure to check on-line for the latest in event
information. Please send an email to me or another member
of the RMR Board or talk to one of us at an event if you
would like to help out in some capacity. We can always use
more volunteers and will find a spot for you to contribute to
the RMR Community.

RMR merchandise at
the PCA web store!
Your beloved Rocky Mountain
Region Porsche Club of America has
its own merchandise store! There
are many items elegantly branded
with the RMR-PCA logo and of top
quality and modern design. Simply
go to www.pcawebstore.com/
ROCKY MOUNTAIN and shop to your
heart’s content. Show off your RMR
membership with pride!

Pit stop

E

Every Porsche club member has or has
had a Porsche. And with every Porsche comes
a story: the long search before finding the
perfect car, the car and its quirks, the love/
hate relationship with mechanics, a sold car
that is fondly remembered. Here’s a quick history of my
daily driver and me: 1983 944 European model.
My last car, an ‘84 Zermatt silver 944, was in the
mechanic’s yard with a blown engine. I had decisions to
make: sell as is, fix and sell, fix and drive, or go deep and fix
it and go racing. When my “holy grail” car appeared online
my mind was made up. I would fix and drive the existing
car and race the Euro model.
EBAY! The car was listed with a reasonable buy-itnow of $1500. It was a perfect racecar candidate—sunroof
delete, no electric windows or AC—the European base
model. A few more horses and lighter weight were benefits
associated with this model. I could fix my blown engine
and build a race car with the Euro model.
After a red-eye flight to New Hampshire I inspected
the car and was satisfied I was getting my money’s worth,
so I headed home. A spare battery and cheap tool kit
sourced locally would later prove to be unneeded. The
timing belt was new as far as I knew. It ran well enough
and survived the trip.
Of course at that price I had to fix a few warts: the
car had sat outdoors for a few years and the hatch had
developed a leak. This led to moldy carpets. No worries,
this was going to be a race car, right? The problem with
my original plan was that the extra horsepower found
in the Euro model made the car illegal for the SPEC944

Phil O’Brien, Editor
series I wanted to compete in. A change of plans had me
put the carpet from the old daily driver/now race car into
the Euro car, my new daily driver.
The next two years would see my so-called discretionary
money and my spare weekends sunk into these two cars,
mostly the racer. The time and money were spent sourcing
and installing firm suspension and removal of tar used for
sound deadening, along with adding safety equipment like
race seats, a roll cage, and a fire suit from the set of the
movie “Talladega Nights.” (The latter is another story.)
Two years after hitting the track, earning a racing
license, and clawing my way to the front of the middle of
the pack (above average performance?), the money and
time ran out. The race car was sold but the daily driver
remains. Below is a photo rendering of the Euro car today
with ‘80s pin striping, snow tires, roof rack and a tow ball,
which, by the way, was used to tow my race car.
Now it’s your turn! What’s your story?

Get involved!
Contribute to your newsletter!

HighGear needs your articles and photos! Please submit
your content and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by the 15th
of the month at newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

Join RMR-PCA

Not a member yet? Join RMR-PCA by visiting our website
at www.pca.org and simply click the “Join PCA” link.

Advertise in HighGear

Please see page three for advertising rates details.
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RMR online discussion groups

Would you like to discuss Porsches, RMR or anything else
of interest to other Porschephiles? Check out the RMR
online discussion groups.

Yahoo: groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/pcarmr

Get your newsletter on the go!

To read HighGear in PDF format on the Web, go to the
RMR Web site at rmr.pca.org and click the Newsletter
link. Back issues are also available on the Web site.

January Membership Social to be hosted by

3R Racing!

3R Automotive was founded in 1985 by Robert “Bob” Raub after great success racing in
several internationally sanctioned series during the early 80’s.
Along with over 100 first place trophies at car shows across the U.S. and Bob’s success
racing comes a reputation for quality and attention to detail. Since its beginning 3R Automotive
has built some of the finest, fastest, safest and most reliable race cars in the country.
We encourage you to come in to 3R Automotive and learn about how they can improve
your motorsports experience. At 3R Automotive “We build (and maintain) winners!”.

Thursday, Jan. 8		
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

3701 So. Kalamath St.
Englewood, CO 80110

303.781.0774

Upcoming Events Calendar
January

1
3
8
10
17

February

5
7
14
28

Happy New Year!

For a comprehensive list of all upcoming RMR events,
click the “Events” link on our web site at rmr.pca.org!

March

7

Cars & Coffee Car Show
Lafayette, CO

Cars & Coffee Car Show
Lafayette, CO

14
21

Membership Social
3R Racing, Denver
Breakfast Club
Village Inn (4100 E. Mexico, Denver)
Eiskhana
Georgetown Lake

Membership Social
Denver, CO
Cars & Coffee Car Show
Lafayette, CO
Breakfast Club
Village Inn (4100 E. Mexico, Denver)
Event Chair Training
Denver, CO

Tech Inspector & Instructor Training
Prestige, Littleton

April

2
4
11
18
25-26

Breakfast Club
Village Inn (4100 E. Mexico, Denver)
New Member Social
The Man Cave, Westminster

Membership Social
Denver, CO
Cars & Coffee Car Show
Lafayette, CO
Breakfast Club
Village Inn (4100 E. Mexico, Denver)
Instructor Seminar
Denver, CO
High Plains Drivers Education
High Plains Raceway, Deer Trail

Members’ corral

Alan Jones, Membership Chair

H

appy New Year!
We made it to 2015! Wow—new events,
new Porsche models this year, and a big
welcome to the over 300 new members who
joined us in 2014! Please, let’s give all these
new members a warm welcome and help them find the groups
and events that they may be interested in.
If you’re a new member, this first copy of HighGear will
have most of the information you need to learn about what’s
available to an RMR member. Attend the membership
meetings each month to make new friends and find the
answers to lots of your burning questions, like which motor
oil might suit my engine? What is this “DE” everyone cares
so much about, and are autocrosses a good way to learn about
my car? (Yes!) We welcome you to jump in with both feet (or
all 4 tires!) and try a variety of events.

We would love to read your car’s story. Do you have a
past or future trip that we should hear about? Send in your
article idea to the membership email address. We’d also like
to add a few photos of new members and their cars to this
page.
January events: Our January membership meeting is on
the 8th at 3R Racing in Centennial. It’s not to be missed, as
you will see real race cars up close and talk to one of Colorado’s
top shops and race prep organizations. Just two days later is
the Breakfast Club, Saturday morning on the 10th. Meet at
the Village Inn at 4100 East Mexico in Denver. On January
17th, Eiskhana at Georgetown Lake means zipping around
on ice! Sign up early at MotorsportReg.com! AWD and
studded snow tires are NOT cheating!!!
Email me Monday through Friday with your questions
and I will see if I can help (gone peak climbing Sat & Sun).
Have a great new year and see you soon …

Welcome our newest members!
Donovan Kahler, Thornton

John Graff, Denver

Justin Wilson, Dacono

Brian Williams, Fort Collins

Stephen Vaughan, Colorado Springs

Rick Bullion, Louisville

Edward Swibas, Lakewood

Brian Townsend, Parker

Joel Donahue, Parker

Seth Tefertiller, Littleton

Rick Batenburg, Aurora

Ian Young, Aurora

John Crowley, Fort Collins

Dave Scott, Fort Collins

Randy Ackerman, Denver

Larry Lucero, Fort Collins

New to RMR or just not a member yet?

Page 37 describes the various types of activities our club members
regularly enjoy. Check it out—then come to our next event and
get involved!

Tours, Rallies, Autocrosses, Driver Education Events,
Club Races, Car Shows, Socials & Gatherings,
Charity Support!
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Yippie-Ki-Yay at the Lone Star Le Mans
Story and photos by Robert D. Critchlow

Now that winter is upon us, your Porsche is snuggled up in
the garage under the car cover with the trickle charger. This is
a great time to sit by the fire and ponder your petrolhead plans
for the New Year. Submitted for your consideration: Austin,
Texas’s Circuit of the Americas (COTA) for the “Lone Star Le
Mans.” My wife, Janice, and I had the opportunity to attend
this year, definitely hope to return in the future, and certainly
recommend it to fans of Porsche and racing. There are other
great places to get a post-race report. What follows here is
intended instead more as a teaser and traveler’s guide to the
event.

2014’s “Lone Star Le Mans” presented a great value for your
attendance dollar. Events included the Continental Tire Sports
Car Challenge, the Tudor United Sports Car Championship
(USSC), the Porsche GT3 Championship, and the 6-hour US
round of the FIA World Endurance Championship (WEC).
Tickets were only $79.00 each (plus parking), so in comparison
with the Formula 1 race in late October, it gives a great value
for the cost.
As a Porsche fan, you can’t lose. Every event featured racing

Porsches. This fan was especially jazzed to see the mid-engined
Caymans racing in the Continental Challenge. The 919 hybrid
prototypes, with Mark Webber and the rest of the factory team,
were truly epic in the WEC. Of course, various flavors of racing
911 were in every event, including the GT-LM of US driver
Patrick Long in the Tudor series.

COTA is a well developed facility. First announced in 2010,
it was constructed to Formula One standards, and hosted its
first race in 2012. You won’t be roughing it. The areas open for
fans during the “Lone Star Le Mans” all featured stadium-style
individual seating, rather than just benches. The fan parking
is entirely paved (at least the areas used for the “Lone Star Le
Mans” event). The venue even has a large amphitheater used for
concerts. Between races, we geezers were rocking to Blue Oyster
Cult. Unlike for a typical Formula One race, access was great,
with paddock walks and autograph sessions.
If you are a racing fan and have only watched the sport
through TV, you are missing out. Live racing is sensory
overload—literally. I highly recommend a good set of earplugs,
because pure racers are loud! TV “flattens” the image, so you
miss the perspective of the track topography with which the cars
are dealing. At COTA, the steep climb from the start/finish
straight to Turn 1 is massive. Especially with older cars, there
is even a distinctive smell. A drawback of live racing is that you
JANUARY 2015
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can only see what is in front of you, although COTA has many
well-placed giant screens that show other action.
Which leads to the question: Where to sit? The start/
finish straight gives a great view of the pits, as well as the run
up the unofficially named “Phil Hill” to Turn 1. It also has
the advantage of being (mostly) covered, with easy access to
restrooms and food vendors. However, the seating near the turn
12-16 complex is recommended for racing action. This is a very
technical section that highlights the comparative performance
of the cars and offers passing opportunities. Also to keep in
mind, there were enough empty seats that it was not an issue to
move around to different grandstands during the course of the
multi-day event.
If you go, there are a few tips to take away. Mainly, prepare
for the weather conditions. Texas is not Colorado. Even in
late September, it is very hot (temperatures in the mid-90s) and
humid (humidity in the mid-90s too). Drink lots of water.
Equip for rain. Most every session had some rain, which
presented a challenge for the pit crews. If you saw any of the
footage on TV or the web, you saw the 919 skating off the track
like a puck on an air hockey table in a deluge that prompted
an hour-long red flag. Wear good walking shoes. This is a big
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track, almost 3.5 miles for the drivers. Since you may desire
different views, and will want to hit up the vendors, you’ll do
lots of walking. Plan for a long day—the WEC race finished at
about 11:00 p.m., so you may not want to plan your departure
back to Colorado immediately for the next day.
Perhaps you can avoid my rookie errors. PCA had a Porsche
Pavilion up by Turn 1, complete with special events and Porsche
parking. However, participation there requires a different
ticket, which I missed because I purchased my tickets so early
(although I suspect I may have been able to wander in with
my PCA membership card). Also, allow time to see Austin.
We spent almost all of our time at the track, and we were too
exhausted to do much tourist stuff the day after the endurance
race. We did get to enjoy some great barbeque, though. Also,
the Audi Factory crew members we ran into and chatted with at
the Starbucks didn’t seem too put off by my PCA shirt …
Live Porsche racing. Great facility. Good value. Texas
BBQ. What’s not to like? Plan for next year?
A few useful web sites:
Circuit of the Americas: http://circuitoftheamericas.com
World Endurance Championship: http://www.fiawec.com
Tudor United Sports Car Championship: http://www.imsa.com

?
On every first Saturday of each month
(rain or shine), a glorious gathering of
cars puts on an impromptu show dubbed
“Cars & Coffee” in Boulder/Lafayette in
the parking lot at 95th and Arapahoe.
Porsches, Ferraris, Cobras, Bentleys
and Lamborghinis have all been known to
show up as well as more American Muscle
Cars than you can shake a stick(shift) at!
It’s a great time, very casual, and lots of
fun. The show starts at 8:00 a.m., so grab
a cup of java, a bagel, and a camera and
come check out the biggest little car show
in Colorado!

Take the RMR Trivia Challenge! Answers are posted at the bottom of the
“Rearview Mirror” in the very back of this issue. No peeking!
1. What was the name of the horse track where PPIR now stands?
2. Who won the first race at PPIR?
3. Where is the only track in the US conceived, financed, designed
and built by local amateur road racing clubs and their members?
4. Where was the first organizational meeting of the RMR held?
5. What month and year was the RMR charter granted?

JANUARY 2015
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Top secret: Showcars

The construction of the test site in 1961 marked the beginning of the Weissach
Development Centre’s success story. It has been continually built out and upgraded since
then. A brief look behind the otherwise closed doors

There are very good reasons for the Weissach Development
Centre (EZW) being guarded so strictly: here is the place
where engineers puzzle over the technology of tomorrow and
create the sports cars of the future. The development of design
studies, so-called show cars, is particularly confidential.
“Show cars are dreams that have come true”, explains
Michael Behr. “They transport a bold idea.” He often knows
the idea long before the others. That’s how it was with the
918 Spyder. In 2009, he belonged to the team made up of
designers, experts for installation space — called package —
plus other technical departments and mechanics who created
the show car.
The technical basis came into being on the q.t. in the
racing department, shielded off from the rest of the EZW.
All locks were replaced in the workshop for this. Only those
involved had access to it. “Even the plant security people
only got one single key, shrink-wrapped, for an absolute
emergency”, reminisces the 53-year-old Behr, who joined the
company in 1999.

The designers can do what they want
Behind locked doors, the experts work under intense
pressure on Porsche design studies. They often don’t have
more than a few months’ time. Development in fast forward.
A design and product idea takes its shape in a technical
description and a project outline. Whereupon a vehicle
dimension concept is made, which fixes width and height of
the vehicle, for example, and is binding for every engineer.
Based on this, the technicians responsible for the package
and the designers begin with their sketches and drawings.
“Show cars are creatures of the studio”, says Behr. Which
means: how they look has top priority. The designers can do
what they want without constraints, exaggerating features,
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ignoring restrictive legal requirements. The studies are
created to draw attention at international trade fairs and
make the visitors dream.
In order to save time and expenses, Porsche relies on digital
tools for development. One advantage: all those involved
can work on a vehicle at the same time. “Simultaneous
engineering” takes place in the Porsche Digital Mock-Up
(PDMU), a database for computer-aided design (CAD).
An initial — empty at first — virtual image of the vehicle
is created there, which is equipped at the computer with
individual components such as engine or drivetrain.

Digital and real tools continue to be combined
The installation space has to be used efficiently. Credo:
a component cannot be where there is another component
already. And what if a “duplicate configuration” pops up
nonetheless? Unlike the prototypes, the show cars do not
undergo any package checks at the end. Then the workshop
fits the components to the design made and ripostes tongue
in cheek: “It fit right in the CAD.” This catchword is to be
found, by the way, as a sticker on every current show car of
Porsche. Well hidden, of course.
It’s no big deal to dispense completely with real cars
in development. Instead, digital and real tools continue to
be combined as intelligently as possible. How does a sports
car feel and sound? How does it move on the street? That
is something you — and the customer too, later — have to
feel with all five senses. The public sensed what potential the
concept car of the 918 Spyder had at the Geneva International
Motor Show in 2009. Today, the plug-in hybrid car is on the
road throughout the world. What super sports car will be
doing its laps there in the future is still a top secret today.
Maybe somebody at Weissach already has an idea?

JANUARY 2015
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RMR PCA holiday party & awards

All photos courtesy of Mike Pappas
Another Rocky Mountain Region Holiday Party is in
the books. It was such fun, and the setting at the Hyatt
Regency Denver Convention Center was perfect. The food
was outstanding and the service was impeccable. We shared
the pleasure of each other’s company and exchanged Holiday
greetings.
The Holiday Party is RMR’s premier annual event and
an opportunity to exchange our usual attire of a helmet and
driving gear for a nice dress or suit and tie. Several of the
fellows were having a contest to see who could wear the most
extravagant Christmas tie! It was all in good fun, and we
enjoyed our newly made and old friends.
The evening began with a social hour and light hors
d’oeuvres. Then came our luscious evening buffet dinner.
Did I mention the food was very good!
Carlos and his wife Sharon were representatives of
the US Marine Corps at this year’s party. They were very
pleased with the amount of toys and donations our members
contributed for the Marines’ “Toys for Tots Foundation”.
His comment was, “You all helped a needy child’s Christmas
be more complete with your generous gifts.”
Wrapping up the formal schedule were the awards:
RMR ENTHUSIAST OF THE YEAR
DOUG BARTLETT
RMR PATRON AWARD
ERIK BEHRENDSEN
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TROY NAKATANI
DAVID STRIBLING
JIM WIDRIG
MOST IMPROVED DRIVER
LADIES – LISA HUNSICKER
MEN’S – RYAN FAUFAU
MOST DISTINGUISHED DRIVER
DAN MAYER
RMR BOARD AWARDS
Presented to the 2014 RMR Board of Directors
By President – Jim Widrig
First Vice President – John Mackin
Second Vice President – Joe Warren
Treasurer – Rick Seiferth
Secretary – Mike Pappas
Membership Chair – Alan Jones
Newsletter Editor – David Schmidt
(retiring from the Board)
Past President – Rick Gonçalves
Then next year’s Board members were sworn in with
the traditional “so help us Dr. Porsche.” Thank you all for
joining us at this year’s RMR Holiday Party and sharing the
joy of the evening.
Special thanks to our Holiday Party Hosts
Kathy Fricke, Nancy Warren and Marcia Hubbell

Troy Nakatani, Jim Widrig, Kathy Fricke

Cecil Morris and Lisa Hunsicker

Jim and Kathy Widrig

Cecil Morris, Dan Mayer, Jim Widrig

The 2015 RMR PCA Board of Dorectors

JANUARY 2015
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This spectacular Ice Green Metallic 1976 Porsche 912E is #1,469 of 2,092 sent to the United States. It
is owned by Donna Helberg of Erie, CO who works at CarQuip, a Porsche specialty house for vintage
Porsche parts and consignment sales in Boulder. She waited 18 years for the right car to finally appear ...

Interview by David Schmidt, Photos by Mike Pappas

What inspired you to buy your 912E and what are
your intentions with it?
“I was on my way to work at CarQuip one autumn
day and found myself following this beautiful little pale
green Porsche. I was admiring the unusual little car
for quite a way, thinking that if I ever got a Porsche of my
own, it would be one just like that. I wasn’t surprised for it
to turn in to Carquip--I assumed it was a customer’s car that
I had just never seen. I really didn’t think much about it
after that; I see beautiful Porsches there every day.
“The next day I needed to run some errands for work
and Tom Conway, owner of CarQuip, asked me if I could
test drive a car that they had just put up for sale while I
was doing errands. Naturally I said yes, who wouldn’t?
When I saw that it was the same beautiful little pale green
Porsche I had followed in to work the day before I was a
little dismayed. It didn’t seem fair I had to test drive the
very car I had lusted after, but, of course, I did it anyway.
“Well, I fell in love with it, naturally. It wasn’t as fast
as other Porsches, but it was tight, shifted and sounded
great, handled so well (as all Porsches do), was in excellent
condition, and it was just so darn beautiful.  I couldn’t
believe I would have to watch someone else get to buy this
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incredible little car. I got back to the shop almost in tears,
and told Tom it was a really great car. I decided to go ahead
and ask him how much it was, and when he told me, I
decided I had to have it as it was not only the car I had
admired so much, but it was a great deal. So I paid for it by
the end of the day, and I have to say, I was never so excited
to buy a car before! This is my very first Porsche!”

Your childhood had a big impact on your later life as
a female car enthusiast and lead foot. Explain.
“I was really into
drag racing when I
was in high school.
I went to school in
Lyons, CO and since
it was such a tiny
town then, we went
to Longmont for fun
on the weekends. In
those days, cruising
Main Street was not
illegal and it was a
whole lot of fun.
“My first boyfriend had taught me to drive as fast as
I could go, so I did. He and I built a street rod for me to

cruise in on Friday nights–a 1967 Chevy Malibu SS with
a chrome-covered Corvette engine, Hearst speed-shifter,
oversized mag wheels with special air shocks, a reverberator,
and much more. We painted it a very glossy black and
when we were done with it, we named it the “Stink Bug,”
as it was black and jacked-up so high in the back. It could
do 98 mph in the quarter mile. It was a pretty fast car for a
high school girl. So I spent my Friday nights through high
school cruising Main and doing a lot of illegal street racing.
The rest of the time, I drove a ‘59 Volkswagen Beetle with
no reverse gear unless my boyfriend let me drive one of his
six other
cars.”
  

You recently bought a Porsche Cayman S. How does
that car compare to your old 912?
“I love driving the 912E, but soon learned it was not
as much fun to drive when it was really cold or really hot.
Definitely, it is a fair weather collector’s car. It is in such
excellent condition that I was also afraid to drive it if there
was precipitation of any kind forecast, if there was sand on
the road, if the wind was blowing, etc. But, it made me a
little crazy to have this car that was so much fun to drive
and yet I was driving a Chevy Trailblazer most of the time.
“I decided I needed to get a Porsche I could drive more
often. So began my search for a Boxster S. I spent almost

a year looking for my perfect daily driver and finally found
one that looked just right, but it was in Raliegh, NC. I was
trying to figure out how to get it back to Colorado when
Mike Tracy of “The Works”, who does the detailing for
Porsches at Carquip, asked me why I didn’t just buy the
Cayman S that was for sale down by his shop. He said he
would bring it over so I could see it. I took one look at the
car, got in the drivers seat, took it for a test drive, and was
DECEMBER 2014
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the proud owner of an ‘06 Cayman S by the end of the day.
And hardly a day goes by that I don’t drive it!
“I have taken it to High Plains Raceway several times
(my co-worker, Mahlon Schanzenbach, got me hooked on
Driver Education events in 2012 and showed me that road
racing was more fun than drag racing), but I worried a bit
about my daily driver being on the track so much, so this
last summer I decided to buy a dedicated track car. So I
now also own a ‘79 911S that has almost nothing stock on
it. It’s not quite track ready yet, but it will be on the track
this coming April!
“I still totally love my 912E; it has so much personality
and is such an incredibly beautiful car. I have taken it on
a couple of PCA tours, and several of my own tours, and
cannot believe how much fun it is to drive. It is a classy
older Porsche that has a completely different character
from the newer Porsches.
“Since I am a girl who also likes speed, the Cayman S
fills another place in my heart and is far more comfortable
doing long road trips (I’m always amazed at how much I
can pack into this car). I’m not sure I could give either car
up, and I’ll probably feel the same way when I get my track
car done.”

What do you like about Porsches so much when your
background is big, loud American muscle cars?
“I still remember my first drive in a Porsche, a test drive
of a 911T. I could not believe how the car hugged the road,
especially going around corners.   It gave me the same thrill
I’ve always had going from 0 to as fast as you can on a
straightaway, but felt more like I was one with the car when

flying around a curve. I had driven my boyfriends Corvette
in high school and I tell you it did not feel anything at all
like a Porsche! I’m just sorry it was so long before I actually
rode in a Porsche.
“I still smile every time I’m in a Porsche going around
a curve at a high speed! Well, actually I have to smile every
time I get in a Porsche. There is nothing like it.
“I’m not sure what my next Porsche will be, but I’m
certainly not done yet!”

Share your experience as a cancer survivor
“In 1999, I was diagnosed with breast cancer. I was
fortunate enough to find it in time to stop it. I did months
of chemo and radiation and was cancer-free for the last 14
years.
“Then I found out last January that I’ve had a recurrence,
but it was found at a very, very early stage. I absolutely did
not want to go through the chemo experience again, so
I have been using alternative medicine and homeopathic
treatments for the last year. I’ve changed my diet completely
and have been doing massive Vitamin C and other nutrient
treatments. I have lost a lot of weight, have more energy
than I’ve had in the last 15 years, and feel better than I
ever thought I could. And I have found that laughter and
happiness come more naturally now too.
“I will find out in about a month if my lifestyle changes
have eradicated the cancer, which I’m confident it has. But
just in case, I’m going to continue to laugh as much as I
can, which also means I will be spending as much time as
possible with the people I love and as much time as I can
driving my Porsches. And, as often as possible, I will be
driving them as fast as I can!”
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In the zone

C

an you believe we’re already starting a new year?
Many of the Zone 9 Regions already have their
calendars filled with many events, so be sure to
take a look at them and start your planning! We
will have the Zone 9 Challenge again this year,
and now is the time to set your strategy to win the big
trophy.
The last of 2014 was busy for me, but I had lots of fun
in the process. I attended the LA Auto Show and PCA Tech
Tactics West around the third part of November, and both
events were great. I had never been to such a large auto show,
and it was overwhelming. PCNA had their own showroom,
and they welcomed PCA members with a launch party for
the 911 GTS. I walked around the convention center and
marveled at the fancy displays and representation from all
of the major car manufacturers. It was also interesting to
see some concept cars.
After the show, I headed to Ontario with Pete Tremper
(National DE Chair) and Tom Brown (Zone 8 Rep) to start
setting up things for Tech Tactics. The PCNA Training
facility is huge, with several lifts and classrooms. This is
also where all of the Porsche parts are shipped and then
distributed around the country. There were three “tracks”
of presentations, which included a tech talk on the 918
Spyder, the new Andial program, and new tire technologies
from Michelin. In addition, Rusnak Pasadena Porsche had
lots of Porsche stuff for sale.
Moving into December, I attended parties at most of
the Zone 9 Regions, starting with Llano Estacado on the
1st. Their annual party is held at the Amarillo Club in
the Chase bank building, and it’s always great to see the
club members. Later in the week, I attended the Carrera
Region party in El Paso, joined up with the West Texas
Region members in Santa Fe, and then headed to Colorado
Springs for the Alpine Mountain Region party at the Air
Force Academy. Not to be missed, I want to congratulate
West Texas Region’s Rick Garlock on winning the Zone
9 Challenge for 2014! Rick attended events at three
regions outside of WTR: Rocky Mountain’s DE in April,
Roadrunner’s Fiesta in May, and a monthly breakfast
with the Llano Estacado members. He also visited the
PCA headquarters in Columbia, MD, and attended the
PCA Palooza in Arkansas. Good job, Rick, and thanks for

Liz Shaw, PCA Zone 9 Representative
supporting the Zone 9 Regions!
I would also like to congratulate two other Zone 9
members for winning Toyo tires. There were two contests
this year—for Zone Instructor of the Year and for Rookie
Driver of the Year. Intermountain Region’s Mike Clarke is
the Instructor of the Year from Zone 9, and Rocky Mountain
Region’s Art Van Dyck is the PCA Rookie Driver of the
Year. It’s particularly exciting that Art won because that
was among entries from nearly all of the 140 PCA Regions.
All of the instructors and rookie drivers received very nice
commemorative medals from Toyo.
Finally, we’re still waiting to hear the results for the 2014
PCA Club Race series, but we already know that several
Zone 9 racers will finish high in the standings. Good job,
everyone!
All the best for 2015!
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Tech talk

Freeze Your Road Grime!
By Pedro P. Bonilla (GCR PCA)

In this era of eco-friendliness where everyone wants to be
green and help preserve and protect the planet, sometimes it
seems that we can’t.
I mean, how can you remove years and years of road
grime on a Porsche’s engine, tranny, and undercarriage
without using harsh chemicals such as degreasers, solvents,
abrasives, acids, etc., etc.?
Well, I just ran into the coolest and most eco-friendly
way of doing this.
I went to visit the owner a local Porsche shop in the area,
and when I got there I saw something that made my heart
skip a beat or two.
“It is safe on paint, soft rubber, decals, etc.,” he said. and
he then showed me how safe it was by blasting the beautiful,
Carrera Silver, left fender on the Carrera GT with his nozzle.
I carefully inspected it, and it was perfect!
“We do not add anything else. It’s just pressurized air
and CO2“. “Come with me, let me show you what’s inside
the machine”. I followed him and we went to a giant blue

plastic bin which as he opened it I could see that it was full
of what looked like steaming rice. It was obviously rice-like
CO2 pellets.

“The machine is fairly simple”, he said, “it’s a big air
compressor which generates very dry, pressurized air, then
uses the pressure and a venturi to add the CO2 pellets to the
stream of compressed air through a hose. Before it reaches
the end, we install the correct size-for-the-task mesh and
nozzle for the particular job we’re doing”.
“So, depending on the air pressure, on the dry-ice
particle size and on the nozzle’s diameter and length we can
do such delicate work as clean the white thread’s stitching on
a leather seat or we can strip off paint.”
“Why dry ice?” I asked.
He answered: “The cold temperature, which can be
brought down to 111 degrees F below zero basically deepfreezes the grime which is then blasted away by the air
pressure and the small dry ice pellets. That’s why there’s no
residue other than the dirt we’ve just removed.”
“So did you guys invent this or what?”
“No”, he said, “this technology is actually used by Porsche
and its dealers in Germany, as a standard service. We’re just
the first in the area to offer this service.”
But maybe what impressed me the most was how
delicately the Cryo Detail takes off the grime but leaves the
part completely undisturbed.
Take a look at this aluminum suspension part which was
scribed at the factory with “2918”. You can see how well
it cleaned, yet you can still see that the original aluminum
surface was not altered (sandblasted) in any way.
To learn more about Cryo Detail and more, please visit
my website at
www.PedrosGarage.com.
Happy Porsche-ing,
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I get around

Danielle Badler, RMR/PCA Columnist

Don’t Look Back, Look Forward
This year I did something I’ve never done before. I
looked back to what I resolved to do, one year ago.
You see, one of my mottos is “Always forward.” And
for good reason. The world moves forward, continually.
Inexorably. Whether you like it or not. If you’re not
moving forward as well, at least as fast as the Earth, you’re
falling behind.
And who wants to do that?
But I was curious. It’s common knowledge that most
resolutions are just that, words that are never acted upon.
Did I fall into that armpit? Or have I actually made progress
in staying ahead of the curve?
So I dug up my vows from a year ago, and took a look.
Here’s how I made out.
I won’t diss Porsche for usury in pricing their options. I’m
good here! I haven’t chided them once for $100 floor mats
on a $100,000 car. Not this past year, no sir. Although
I would take issue with the fact that it’s easy to drive out
the door today in a Boxster S or Cayman S that’s hovering
around the 100k mark. But that’s all because of the startingoff point, the no-options quoted MSRP, right? That has
nothing to do with options, right?
And then there’s the factory’s pronouncement that they
won’t build a “baby” Porsche. Because, and they finally
said it, in Stuttgart’s mind, an entry level Porsche is a used
Porsche. God forbid we tarnish the image of the brand,
and the margins built into it.
I won’t see another racing film for another five years, at
least. I think I was guilty of a “gotcha” on myself. What I
should have said is I won’t watch a “new” racing film for
another five years. Because there won’t be any. But I do
watch racing films, old ones.
I watched “Senna” recently. Stumbled on it, in a hotel
room, and I was enthralled. Especially by the access, the
rare peek into behind-the-scenes going-on, the interaction
with Ron Dennis and Jean-Marie Balestre … and how long
has it been since we heard that name?
Does it sound trite to say it was another age, a simpler
one, where the workings of the sport were out there, for all
to see? Or am I just getting older?
But take a look at the cars! Listen to the sounds! Yes
it’s true, the sport wasn’t hypoallergenic then. It wasn’t
antiseptic. Drivers could complain about the placement of
tire barriers around the track.

I will not critique Formula 1 telecasts for being somnolent.
I don’t have to! The F1 circus is now criticizing itself ! For
engines that now sound like the Dyson vacuum cleaner you
have in the closet. For the jived-up competition between
Lewis and Nico, which was about the only storyline out
there, until the funny season began and all the teams began
playing musical chairs with their steering wheels.
And then there’s Uncle Bernie. What did he say
recently? That F1 doesn’t care about the young, because
they don’t have money to spend? Am I right?
Someone please explain to Bernie that, according to
that logic, eventually the old will die off, and you’ll be left
with … no market. Ask Cadillac. Look at your declining
TV ratings.
I will not buy a manu-matic. Success! Again this year I
didn’t. Because, again this year, I didn’t buy a new car! As
for the new year, I’m not sure. I have another year and a
half left on my daily driver’s lease, and I never, ever get to
the end, because there’s always something mouth-watering
to get into, and I never seem to be able to wait. But what if
I have no choices? Ugh. Tune in, a year from now.
I won’t cancel my subscriptions to print versions of car
magazines. Success again! I didn’t cancel a one. On the
other hand, I now have back issues stacking up in piles.
I’m just not reading them. Here’s the reason: by the
time they enter my mailbox, their content is increasingly
inconsequential. Or I’ve read the best stories on line, fed
to me electronically by the very same magazine sources.
Is this a sustainable business plan? Again, tune in a year
from now.
I won’t criticize collecting antique automobiles as a
pointless exercise. Oh yeah, I’m a winner here too. Why?
Because I just got the latest issue of Sports Car Market, the
print version, with the annual used car values insert, and I
looked up my very low mileage ’78 SC, and found that it’s
almost doubled in value, in a few short years. In marketing
parlance, this is the proverbial hockey stick growth curve.
Who am I to criticize that? Mr. Appreciation is my friend!
At least for now.
And tomorrow? I haven’t a clue. All I know is that,
in traffic as in life, you have to keep moving. Because, if
you’re not, you’re getting nowhere. Here’s to clear sailing
in the fast lane.
Have a great year.
JANUARY 2015
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Classifieds
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA members for items personally owned by the member. No commercial
ads. Ads for non-members are $10 for each month (send payment to RMR Treasurer - Rick Seiferth, 7889
Canvasback Cr. Littleton, CO 80125). Ads must be 75 words or less. Deadline for classified ad submission
is the 15th of the previous month. Member ads will run for two issues. Ads will also appear with an
optional photo on the rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad to newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsches

miscellaneous

2004 Cayenne S – 50K miles, titanium

WeatherTech - laser-measured, custom-

over black leather, air suspension with
PASM, navigation, heated seats and steering
wheel, Bose, two sets of wheels 19” and 18”
(including new snows), Xenons, comfort seats
with memory, tow system and Evolution ECU
reflash. Great condition with recent preventive
coolant cross-over pipe mod. Have owned
since car was 6 months old. Only selling
because new Macan on order. $26,500.
Contact Rick at 720-472-9032 or rseiferth01@
msn.com. [Dec]

2004 GT3 – Speed Yellow/Black. Guards

LSD, welded coolant fittings, recent clutch,
Sparco evo seats, Schroth harnesses (includes
OEM sport seats), DAS roll bar, recent rotors/
pads/caliper service, excellent cosmetic and
mechanical condition. A no-issues car for
DE/street. $59,900 Contact: WyattaWeeks@
gmail.com 720-272-3974. (Jan)

2013 911 Carrera 4S - Basalt Black, full

leather Luxor Beige and Black, PDCC w/
PASM, Sport Exhaust, AeroKit Cup, PDK, park
assist front & rear, Sport Chrono Package,
sunroof in glass, PWR Steering Plus, Sport
Design steering wheel, Adaptive Sport Seats
Plus (18-way) heated and ventilated, Bose
Audio, Bluetooth, Black Bi-Xenon Lights w/
PDLS, 20-inch SportTechno wheels, K40
installed. Fresh detail, in excellent condition,
8,500 miles. $120,000. Have to see to
appreciate. Chip Roberts (303) 929-3321. (Jan)

fit floor liner for 2014 Boxster in tan. May fit
others, but I can’t say for sure. Used for about
3 months. Sold the car, so I have these likenew liners for sale. Check the WeatherTech
website for all details. Great buy for $50.
Contact Bill Anthes at BillAnthes@msn.com
or 303-740-8164 for more information. (Jan)

996 euro GT3 seats – I used these Graphite

Grey leather seats in my 2001 986 S. Asking
$2800.00. Seats are OEM. Price includes
mounting bracket/slider for passenger seat
only (I had the driver’s seat bolted directly to the
floor to increase headroom). Fire extinguisher
is not included in above price, but can be
purchased with the seats, or separately, for
$80.00. Contact denny@insightretina.com, or
cell at 303-817-2105. [Dec]

3R Auto/Racing needs an experienced
Porsche Technician! - 3R has an

immediate opening for an experienced
Porsche Tech. In addition to having Porsche
training and service experience, the following
is also required: Travel within Colorado and
nationally, Willingness to get your CDL,
Excellent problem solving skills, Composed
under pressure, Motorsports experience is a
plus, but we are willing to train if person has
right Porsche experience. If interested, contact
Aaron Coalwell at (303) 781-0774 or aaron.
coalwell@3rauto.com. [Nov]

Advertiser index
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Display advertising
The print version of the award-winning
HighGear is mailed to 1,500 households and
reaches nearly 2,500 members! Please contact
the RMR Newsletter Editor to explore promotional possibilities
for your business or event in RMR’s magazine:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com • 303.662.1162
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Monthly board meetings are always open to club members. See the list
of upcoming events for schedule. You may contact the entire board at
board@rmrporscheclub.com. To volunteer to be an RMR Board member, submit your intent by September so the Nomination Committee
can add you to the ballot in October for club voting in November.
Most positions are two-year terms.

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke: 303.499.6540, walterfricke@msn.com
Charity/Good Works
Luann Dodge: charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor
Cecil Morris: 303-399-2482, cecilmorrisCDI@outlook.com
Control Chief
George Strimbu: 303.736.9114, strimbug@gmail.com
Equipment
Keith Hall: 303.940.7958, keith_hal@msn.com
Goodie Store Chair
Mike Hebert: 360-202-5830, superdont@comcast.net
Historian
Amy Legg-Rogers: 970.686.0538, a1queen@frii.com
Insurance
Troy Nakatani: 720.402.1080, troy_n@yahoo.com
Programs/Socials
Erik Behrendsen: 303.840.7361, ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Registration
Nancy Warren: 303.604.1289, nanru@hotmail.com
Safety
Scott Henderson: 303.521.9007, sshjd@aol.com
Tech Inspection
Hank Padilla: 303.470.1850, hank@hanksvillehotrods.com
Timing
Joe Warren: 303.604.1289, warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmaster
Scott Rogers: 970.686.0538, scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative
Liz Shaw: 505-231-7003, lizshawsf@msn.com

Technical resources
356
Jim Kellogg: 303.840.2356, twingril62@aol.com
911
Dave Stribling: 303.238.8101, davestribling@prestigeimports.net
912
Rob Heath: 303.995.1147, robheath912@gmail.com
914
Dale Tuety: 303.670.1279, d2t@aol.com
924
Dan Semborski: 303.420.2708, dansemborski@yahoo.com
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist and help others!
944
Richard Winnick: 303.429.5213, rewinnick@cs.com
968
Zach Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman
Doug Bartlett: 970.214.7279, doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Cayenne
Steve Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com
GT2, GT3, Cup Cars
28
Chris Cervelli: 303.809.6173, chriscervelli@msn.com

RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Region coordinators

President

Jim Widrig
president@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.655.7495
C: 720.883.6071

Vice President

John Mackin
1stvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.665.9579
C: 303.641.6479

Second
Vice President
Joe Warren

2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.604.1289
C: 303.902.3045

Treasurer

Rick Seiferth
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
W: 720.472.9032

Secretary

Mike Pappas
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com
C: 303-988-0976

Membership Chair
Alan Jones
membership@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.947.1202

Newsletter Editor
Phil O’Brien
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
C: 719.210.7035

Past President

Rick Gonçalves
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.697.1960

What we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have fun in your Porsche by particip
ating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more.

DRIVING EVENTS
Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in which
participants follow a given route to a destination
(which may or may not be known in advance). A
tour may vary in length from a day trip to a long
weekend with an overnight stay or two. Tours
usually follow scenic routes (which are plentiful
in Colorado) and/or visit interesting or obscure
destinations. Tours are sometimes combined with
rallies to add variety and a dose of competition to
the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically offers several. A number of tours are
usually offered at Porsche Parade as well.
Rally
A rally is a competitive event in which
contestants attempt to follow a course specified
by a set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick
rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to follow
the instructions precisely, maintaining the correct
speed, as points are deducted for arriving at
checkpoints (the locations of which are not known
in advance) early or late. A Gimmick rally is typically
a bit less rigid and usually involves solving puzzles
of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—
at least one of each type—are offered. Porsche

Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.
Autocross (AX)
An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course defined
by orange cones, usually in a large parking lot.
Top speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at long
intervals — typically only two or three cars are on
the course at the same time. Autocross is a safe
way to experience high-performance driving while
learning to drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially
an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX
school in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a
major event at Porsche Parade.
Driver Education (DE)
A driver education event provides a safe,
controlled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE offers drivers of all skill levels
the opportunity to hone their driving skills, with the
help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled,
closed-course environment. In keeping with PCA
philosophy, the primary emphasis at all times is
on safety. A word of warning, though: the DE
experience may be habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some

DE events are followed immediately by a time trial
event, which gives drivers a chance to quantify
their performance. Lap times may then be used
to measure personal improvement or for bragging
rights amongst your peers, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s
Peak International Raceway tracks.
Club Race
A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event.
A race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
Since a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers are
serious and experienced drivers. The cars they bring
with them to the track can be quite impressive! As
a point of interest, the PCA Club Racing program
was inaugurated with the RMR-hosted “First Ever
Anywhere” club race at Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event
of this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, it is also one of most exciting
events to participate in, so be sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each autumn at High
Plains Raceway which, when combined with a
Driver Education event, adds up to one thrilling
weekend!

NON-DRIVING EVENTS
Membership Social
Membership socials provide an opportunity
to reconnect with old friends and meet new
members. Historically, a membership meeting
begins with a social hour with a cash bar, followed
by the evening’s program. The content of the
program varies, sometimes featuring a “slide
show” from a recent event, or a guest speaker
such as accomplished Speed World Challenge
racer Randy Pobst.
Membership socials, unless otherwise stated,
are held the first Thursday of the month. Different
venues and topics will keep the meetings fresh and
inviting. Watch HighGear and the RMR Web site for
details. If you have any ideas for a program, talk to

the Committee Chair or a Board member!
Tech Session
A tech session is just what it sounds like–a
session in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate
practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake
bleeding. Tech sessions are usually presented by
experienced Porsche technicians, many of whom
are sponsors of RMR events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year,
typically in the “off months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous
tech sessions are offered at Porsche Parade.
Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in
as close to “perfect” condition as possible. A
number of judged categories usually exist, typically
differentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver” or
“full preparation” or somewhere in between). Cars
sometimes may be entered as “display only,” for
owners who wish to participate but not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local
concours events each year, including the annual
Exotic Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance,
benefiting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The
annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major concours
each year.
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In the rearview mirror
Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian
The First Annual Rocky Mountain
Region Porsche Club of America Interstate
Race of Champions and Slot Machine
Playoffs was held on January 19, 1975. Cost
for each entrant was $1.50. There were four
identical Porsche Carreras side by side on a
200-foot-long course. “Superslot” McDonald
was the winner. Rich Seth was second; Dick
Howe was third; Frank Barrett was fourth;
and Ward Anthony was fifth.

This month’s random
question asked to five
random members:

“What will you
and your Porsche
achieve in 2015”

Scott Rauen
“This year I’ll become an active member
and attend many more events. The 993 is
running like a champ and the mechanicals
are all being sorted this winter. Can’t wait for
spring.”
David Meyer
“Jenn Matheson and I will be attending our
first PCA Escape next year. And, if finances
allow, I’m going to pick up some Fister III’s and
a goldenrod for the 993.”
Mark Stolberg
“I will complete the 951 build. Register
for the 2016 One Lap and practice with my
co-driver. I’ll teach Jessica to autocross
the 951. I will make a tour event (I promise
Kathleen Kilgore Lennon and Denise Jordan).
I will teach at every AMR DE (I promise Chris
Lennon).”
Leon Valverde
“Rennsport Reunion V.”

Photos by Frank Barrett
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Pat Digiovani
“I will get the 914-6 out to some events.”

Trivia: 1. Pikes Peak Meadows; 2. Michael Waltrip; 3. HPR in Byers, CO; 4.Warren Air Force
Base in Wyoming; 5. May, 1958.

